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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Wedne8tlay, 218t Sept:;m.ber, 1927 .. • 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, the 
Honourable the President in thfl Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE CIVIL MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, BENGAL. 
222. THE HONOuRABLE SRIJUT LOKENATH MUKHER.JEE: Will 

the Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Secretary of 
State in Council haa made certain rules to regula.te appointments in the 
Medical Department in Bengal 1 If so, will the Government be pleased to lay 
on the table a copy of the rules referred to above ? 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR SrR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH: 
The Honourable Member is presumably r~f.,rring to the regulations framed by 
the Seoretary of State in Council under Rple 12 of the Devolution Rules 
made under section 45-A of the Government of India Act. Under these 
regulations ('.artain posts under Local Governments (including the Govern-
ment of Bengal) are reserved for officers of the Indian Medical Service. The 
question of publishing these regulations is under consideration, and I regret 
that I cannot comply with the Honourable Member'H request to place a copy 

. of the regulations on the table. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE CIviL MEDICAl. DEPARTMENT, BENGAL. 
223. THE HONOURABLE SRIJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE: Will the 

Government he pleased to inform the Council whether it is a fact that in a 
letter, dated July Mh, 1923, or thereabouts, or in any other letter, the Gov-
ernment of India communicated to the t.hen Ministry of Local Relf-Govem-
ment, Bengal, the manner in which appointments in the Medical Department 
in Bengal were to be made, If 50, will the Government be pleased to lay on 
the table a copy of the letter referred to above' 

Tm: HONOUBABLB KHAN BAHADUR SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH; 
The letter referred to by the Honourable Member was in the nature of a formal 
ClOvering document with which the regulations framed by the Secretary of 
St.te wete forwarded to Local Governments; it contained no instructions 
apart from those contained in the regulations fra.med by the Secretary of State 
for the reservation of certain appointmnnts for the Indian Medical Service 
and for the protection of the existiI'g rights of incumbents of non-reserved 
poets. I regret that I cannot lay a copy of the It.ttt,r on the table. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE CIVIL MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, BENGAL. 
224. THE HONOURABLE SRI.JUT IJOKENATH MUKHF.RJEE: What 

effect., if anv, has been ~;ven to the ntlf'~ and instrnctions referrf'd to in the 
two preceding questions 1 

( 12~7 ) 
J(104CS 
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THE HONOURABLE KlIAN B.lBADUB SIB MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
So far &s the Govel'llDleIlt of India are aware, full elect has been given to the 
regulations promulgated by the Seoretary of State for India . 

• ApPOINTMENTS IN THE CIVIL MEDICAL DEPABTHENT, BENGAL. 
22G. THt HONOURABLE SRTJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE: (i) Have 

cases occurred in which appointment. were made otherwise than in 
accordance with the rules or instructions mentioned in the preoeding 
questions 1 

(ii) Do the Government contemplate taking action to see that the rules 
referred to above arc carried out 1 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR SIB MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH : 
(a) The Government cf India have no information on the 8ubject. 
(it) Al3 the Government of India are not aware that the regulations fram-

ed by the Secretary of State are not being observed by the Government of 
Bengal, the question of their taking any action does not arise. 
INCONVENIENCES CAUSED TO PASSENGERS AT CmluR BANDAB STATION ON THE 

PABBATIPUR-KATlBAB LINE OF THE EASTERN BENGAL R,AILWAl'. 
226. THE HONOURABLE SRIJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE: (a) Have 

the railway authorities received complaints to the following elect: 
(1) the paasenger shed in Chirir Bandar station on the Parbatipur-

Katihar line of the Eastern Bengal Railway is in a very bad 
condition; . 

(2) there is not a single bench on the platform for the use of inter- . 
mediate and third class passengers at the said station; and 

(3) there is no arrangement for the supply of drinking water at the said 
station 1 

(b) Is it a fact that no action was taken on the complaints 1 
(c) Do Government propose to take necessary steps for removing the 

grievances mentioned in the complaints 1 If not, why not 1 
THE HONOURABLE SIB GEOFFREY CORBETT: The· Government 

have no information. The. questions relatA! to matters which are within the 
Agent's competence to deal with aI\d might suitably be discUlsed by the Local 
Advisory Committee, but the Agent's attention is being drawn to them by 
sending him a copy of the questions and this reply. 
FORCIBLE ENTal' Bl' Two SoLDIBBS INTO A RBSERVED S1woND CLAss 00](-

P.lRTJlENT IN THE 62 DOWN C.lLCUTTA MAIL AT DB.lLUIPORE ON TBB 
KALKA-SIMLA RAILWAY. . 

227. THE HONOURABl.E SRTJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE: (a) Is iii 
a fact that, on Saturday, the 3rd September 1927, two soldiers of the Royal 
Artillery forcibly entered and took their seat. in a reserved second claas com-
partment in the 62 Down Calcutta Mail at Dharampore station on the Kalka-
Simla-Railway' 

(b) Is it a fact that the gentleman, who had reserved the compart-
ment, (',ailed the station master, Dharampore, and the guard to his resclle, 
but that they did not take any stepa t 
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(e) Did the two soldiers pouess second class tickets or any tioketa , 
(d) What action do Government propose to take in the matter I 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBET'J': The Gov.ernmenil 
have no information on the subject, but they are forwarding a copy of the 
question and this reply to the Agent, North Westem Railway, who can be 
relied upon to take any action necessary in the case. 

RECEIPT BY THE RAILWAY BOARD OF A TELEGRAM PROM THE SECRETARY 01' 
THE PRESS EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION, CALCUTTA. 

228, THE HONOURABLE SRIJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE: Ca) Will 
the Government be pleased to state if the Railway Board received a telegram, 
dated 22nd April 1927, from the Secretary of the Press Employees' Associa. 
tion, Calcutta , 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will the Govemment be 
pleased to lay a copy of the said telegram on the table! 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to state what action, if any, waa 
taken or is intended to be taken on the said telegram ? 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: (a) Yes. 
(b) A copy is laid on the table. 
ee) The telegram was forwarded to the Agent, East Indian Railway, for 

diaposal. 

CoPY OJ' Tl:LBGBAX, DATIID TO 22ND .APJm. 1927, DOli TO S~ABY, PBM. EIIl'LOYlIu' 
AsaOOUTION, CALOUT'l'A. 

Oudh and Bohilkhand employees tranafened Caloutta Bowrah h.dlytreated.. Salaried 
oompoaitora oonverted piece pledges broken invidio\l8 distinotion previous petitiona tele· 
gram ignored great disoontent. Immediate intervention requested. . 

PRoCEEDINGS AND RESOLUTIONS 01' THE ALL-INDIA hESS EMpLOYBE8' OoN-
FERENCE HELD IN CALCUTTA ON TIlE 13TH AND 14TH AUGUST, 1927. 
229. THE HONOURABLE SRIJUT LOKENATH MUKHERJEE: Ca) Will 

the Government be pleased to state whether they have received a copy of the 
proceedings and resolutions of the All-India Press Employees' ConferenC4tJ 
which was held in Calcutta on August 13th and 14th, 1927 I 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will the Government be 
pleased to lay on the table a oopy of the resolutions Nos. 8, 10, 20, 21, '», 
29 and 36, p&88ed in the said Conferenoe , 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to state whether they have taken 
any action on those resolutions' . 

(d) H the answer to (e) be in the negative, will the Government be pleased 
to state what action, if any, they intend to take on those resolutions t 

(8) If the answer to (e) be in the affirmative, will the Government be 
pleased to inform the Counoil of the action they have taken on those reIOlu-
tions , 
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TUB HONOURABLB MR. A. C. McWATTERS: Government received a 
copy of ~e resolutions passed by ~e All-India Press Employees' Conference. 
They do not propose to take any action on these resolutions. It is open to 
any employee in a Government of India Press to put forward a memorial in 
respect-of any grievance and, as a matter of fact, memorials are constantly 
received and considered. It is also open to press employees to secnre recogni-
tion for any trade union which conforms to the rules governing trade unions 
of Government servants, and to bring grievances to the notice of the proper 
authority by means of such trade unions. The Government of India are not 
prepared to accord consideration to grievances put forward by prt>ss workeIl 
through other channels. I do not think that. any useful purpose will be served 
by laying these resolutions on the table, but I shall be glad to send a copy Of 
the resolutions mentioned by the Honourable Member to him if he 80 desires. 

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILL. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAIG (Home Secretary): Sir, I beg to 

move tha.t the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code and the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1898, for a certain purpose, as p8.118ed by the Legislative 
Assembly, be taken into consideration. 

The occasion for bringing this motion before the House is one which all 
Members of the House without exception must regret. For it arises out of, 
and draws attention to, the unfortunate state of feeling which prevails in the 
country between the two great religious communities of India,. a state of 
feeling which is giving rise to the most deplorable outbreaks of passion between 
those two communities. Government do not suppose that by introducing any 
legislative measure they can produce that change of heart which is the only 
true solution for these troubles. The right note for. dealing with these unfor-
tunate dissensions was struck by His Excellency the Viceroy in that powerful 
appeal which he addressed recently to the people of India. But much as we 
may hope that that appeal will have the effect it deserves, it must be recognised 
that, in any event, it is necessary to supplement the fee ings of the people by 
the machinery of the law. We can never dispense with the &88istance that the 
law may give. Now, Sir, it is well known to all Members of this House that the 
prevalence of malicious writings is one of the main causes which keeps alive 
this constant irritation, and that po88ibly no other factor at the present moment. 
inftames the minds of men more than these abominable writings which are pub-
blished, I regret to say, on both sides. Most of these cases can be, and han 
been, dealt with under the provisions of section 153A of the Indian Penal Code, 
and it is not the case of Government that this legislation which is now brought 
forward for the consideration of the Council will effect any very great chang& 
in the situation. But it has been brought to their attention recently that there 
may be a small loophole through which some ingenious perMn might escape 
the punishment which he deserves; and that is a situation which Government 
do not think it is reasonable for them to permit to continue. Moreover, the 
principle of the Bill seems to the Government to be entirely justifiable. As 1 
have said, the action hitherto taken against such writings has been taken under 
eection 153A which provides punishment for those who promote or attempt to 
promote feelings of enmity or hatred between different cl&l8e8 of His Majesty'a. 
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.abjects·. There is, of course, no doubt that nothing at the' present moment is 
more likely to p"omote such feelings of enmity or hatred than scurrilous attacks 
on religion, But after all, section l53A provides only an indirect way of deaiDg 
with these attacks, and in the view of Government there i3 no objection "in'prin-
ciple to making these acts puniMhable directly and in them:elve8. I would 
merely mention that the principle of punishing directly offences against 
religion if! already to be found very clearly inserted in Chapter XV of the Indi~ 
Penal Code. We are introducing therefore by this measure no new principle. 
In order to strengthen what may possibly be a weak Jloint in the existing law, 
Government have thought it their duty to introduce this Bill, and I think I 
may claim that the reception of the Bill has been very decidedly favourable. 
Government did not expect that a Bill of this nature would not receive the mod 
careful and close scrutiny, and it is onlynatural·and proper·that the Legislature 
should be reluctant to take any step that might be regarded as interfering with 
legitimate criticism or the free expression of honest opinion. Government 
drafted a section which in their opinion provided all the necessary safeguards, 
but they were anxious that the section should be carefully examined. They 
therefore welcomed the opportunity of referring the section for closer scrutiny 
to a Select Committee in the other House. That Select Committee, Sir, gave 
the matter their most careful attention, and they finally lIubstituted for the 
original Government draft a form of words which, I think, it will be very difficult 
for anyone to contend does not provide the m()8t ample safeguards for honest 
writers. Indeed some might think that the section as drafted at present goes 
almost too far in the direction of providing safeguards. That point, Sir, has 
been carefully considered by the Government, and I wish to say that they have 
definitely accepted the redraft of the Select Committee. 

What then is the criticism that has been directed against this Bill? The 
question in the other House has been eonsidered on its merits. It has not 
been made a party question. I do not know whether the same practice will be 
followed in this House. Yesterday my Honourable friend Seth Govind Das 
referred to his Party. I do not know whether it is the intention of the Party 
to which he belongs to vote to-day as a Party, but if so, I have great hopes that 
they will follow the lead given by the Leader of their Party in the other House 
and will support me. The opposition, Sir, appeared to oome from a certain 
body of opinion which was voiced by some members of the Select Committee, 
who, I think, are mostly connected with the Press. Well, Sir, I can unde.r-
stand that the Press may be inclined to a certain timidity. But I have been 
unable to appreciate the grounds for their timidity, and if there is any timidity 
on the part of representatives of the Press, I fancy it must be based rather on 
instinct than on reason. Paradox, Sir, is in its proper sphere entertaining and 
may even be suggestive, but when paradox is intruded into serious argument, 
and in fact takes the place of serious argument, it is apt to be a little bewilder-
ing. I am led to this reflection by considering a remark which waS made in the 
dissenting minute of the Select Committee. They said that this measure would 
be a regrettable- concession to intolerance. Well, Sir, let me take a simple 
illustration. Let us imagine a primitive society living remote from the world, 
governed by no code of laws, and in that sooiety it is found that the practice 
of .tealing begins to prevail to such an extent that it becomes a nuisance to the 
w.hole community, and they decide that they must impose a definite penalty 
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[Mr. H. G. Haig.] 
aga.inst stealing. Well, Sir, if those primitive people were told that by imposing· 
a punishment for theft, they were making a conceB8ion to theft, I think they 
would be very niuch puzzled, and I fee18ure that those primitive thieve8 would 
say that that WI'S a kind of conceBBion that they could very well do without. 
I think in the same way we may be excu8ed if we find 80me difficulty in under-
standing how a measure which impose8 a penalty on those who are· intolerant 
can be described a8 a· concession to intolerance. What this measure aims at 
doing is not to concede uDlimited licence to the intolerant. 

There has been other critici8m of a general character about the rights of the 
subject and freedom of 8peech, all based on what appear to be good, liberal 
principles. Bu.t, Sir, I would appeal from these critic8 to one who as a man of 
letters and an exponent of liberal principles would, I think, challenge compari-
sou with any of our pre8ent day critics. I mean Thomas Babington Macaulay. 
The Council are no doubt aware that in the year 1837 Macaulay was President 
of the Indian Law Commi8sion which considered the first draft of the Indian 
Penal Code, and in the cour8e of the consideration of the draft of the Code, he 
waB brought up against exactly the same general problemB which have been 
discu8Bed recently in connection with thiB Bill, viz., whether it was jU8tifiable 
to make oftenceB against religion punishable under the Criminal Code. I would 
like to read to the House very briefly one or two extracts from the portion of 
that report dealing with the Chapter which i8 now Chapter XV of the Indian 
Penal Code, and 1 think no one who hears those extracts will doubt that they 
were written by Lord Macaulay hiIDReH. Thi8 iB how the note began: 

.. The prinoiple on whioh this Chapter has been framed is a prinoiple on which it would 
be deIIirable that all GovernmentB Bhould act, but from which the BritiBh Government in 
India 0&I1I10t depart without risking the dilSolution of BOOiety. It iB this, that every man 
Rould be BuBered to profeas his own religion, and that no m8.D Bhould be BuBered to illlul. 
the religion of another". 

Later on, they Bay : 
" Such wulta, when directed asainet erroneouB opiniona. aeldom have any other e~ 

thaD to fix thoae opinioDi deeper, and to give a oharacter of peouliazo ferocity to theological 
cliuewOII.. Instead of elioiting truth they only inflame fanatioism ." 

I would like the House to contrast that last Bentence with the Btatement 
made by the dissenting members of the Select Committee that the Bill may 
tend to increase fanaticiBm because it creates a new offence-another instance, 
Sir, I suggest, of the habit of paradox. 

Finally, I will gIve one more extract from the report of the Indian Law 
Commissioners. After des~bing the state of affairs in India, which is in its 
e88eDtialB remarkably true to-day even though ninety yearB have pasaed, they 
say: 

" Suoh • Btate of thiDgI is pregnant with danger whioh 0&11 only be averted by a firm 
adhereDce to ~ true priDoiplea of toleration ... 

What I wi8h to emphasi8e is that the Indian Law Commissioners considered 
ihat their propORal&-and our proposals follow exactly the Bame principles-were 
in accordance with true principles of toleration. We bold that it i8 not necesBary 
in the purBuit of truth to make malicious "tt;acks on what is held to be Mcred by 
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others, and I believe that is a sentiment which will be endoraed by the Members 
of this Council. After all, I have heard no answer to the plain question which 
was put in another place by the Leader of the Congress Party: Does anyone 
desire that a person should be allowed, with the deliberate and malicious intentiOJl 
of outraging the religious feelings of any class of His Ma;.esty's subject:>', to in-
sult that religion 1 Does anyone desire that 1 There may be ~certain persons 
in this country who do desire it, but I am perfectl)' certain that there is no one in 
this Council who has any $uch desire. Those who in their hearts do not dis-
approve of religious controversies being carried to these extreine lengths may 
reasonably oppose the Bill. But this is not the view of the vast majority of 
people in this country, and provided that full protection is given to the honest 
expression of views-and I maintain that no one can doubt that such full pro-
tection is given-I do not think that any reasonable man need hesitate to sup-
port this Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAB (Central Provinces: General): 
Firs of all, Sir, I want to make the position of my Party clear in this respect. 
Yesterday, when I wanted three days' time, it was only for considering the Bill 
as well as the amendments which many members of my Party wished to move 
to this Bill. We have not made the question a party question, and the members 
of my Party are at liberty to vote in any way they like. 

I have very carefully heard the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Haig, 
and also of the supporters of this Bill in the other place, and yet I am not con-
vinced that there was any necessity for bringing forward this Bill. I have very 
crrefully thought over the matter, and I have in the end decided to oppose this 
Bill. That, Sir, I am doing on general grounds, and not on any technical 
grounds because I am not a lawyer. I know.that there is a very considerable 
difference of opinion in this r£spect, even among the eminent lawyers of this 
House as well 8S of the other place. But, Sir, it is rat.her difficult for all lawyers 
to come to the same conclusion, as they always find something to say for and 
something against eveItthing in the world. In my humble opinion on such 
general questions the opinion of a layman should weigh more than the opinion 
of lawyers who always think of and see everything in legal terms. 

I oppose this Bill, but let me not be misunderstood. I am not for accu!'ling 
any Hindu avatar or any Mussalman prophet. My reason for opposing thi. 
Bill is, that even to-day our la·. is comprehensiveenongh for dealing with 
such persons who accuse these grear, personalities. The Honourable Mr. Haig 
himself pointed .out that section 153A of the Indian Penal Code deals with this 
question. But, Sir, his difficulty is that it does not show direct ways of punish-
ment. What the Government always want are direct ways of punishment. 
This the Government have wanted in everything and not only in th' s respect. 
Sir, let me point out that in the matter of law and order much mischief has been 
done which should not have been done. Then, Sir, according to the Honourable 
Mr. Haig himself, this piece of legislation is not the true remedy of the 
troubles at present. And, on the other hand, we find that this Bill adds a new 
offence to the Indian Penal Code, and what I am afraid of is that in course of 
time this offence, which looks so simple to-day, may become of an entirely differ-
ent nature. When the Criminal Law Amendment Act was passed, nobody 
for a moment, nobody even in his dream, thought that it was going to be 
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usM in the way'in whic.h it 19'118 used in 1920-21 during the non-co-operation 
dayI'. ' We have all become very suspicious, Sir, and the reason of our 8uspi-
oiODB is' the acij.on of these Treasury Benches. They are responsible for the 
euspicions which we have. ' 

Even to-day we find ourselves bound hand and foot. There is the Cri~ 
minal IJaw Amendment .Act, there is the law 01 sedition, there is seotion 
IlSSA in the Indian Penal ('ooe, which has been referred to by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Haig, and there, are 80 many other repreaeive l,ws in thiI 
~untry. For a man who is not & lawyer and who knOW8 how the Governmen~ 
have used these law8 for their purpose, i~ is not poaeible to support this me&8\V'8, 
.ven though, on the face of it, it may look an innocent one. 

Another reaaOD tha~ I have for oPpoling this Bill is, that I do not think that 
the Hindu avatar or Muslim prophet requires any protection at the hands of 
the law. So far &8 Hindu avatars are concerned, they had been in the past 
eriticised, and badly criticised, not by the members of other communities only, 
but by certain 8e<'tions of the Hindu community itself. We find, Sir, that in 
spite of these criticisms they are worshipped with the same devotion with 
which they were worshipped from the very beginning. They are rel!pected with 
the same zeal as they were respected in ancient times. 

As has been pointed out· by my Honourable friend Mr. Haig, t.here is no 
doubt the Select. Committ.eehas improved the Bill to a certain e~tent. It 
no doubt provideR certain safeguards. Certain amendments were moved in the 
other place and certain amendments are going to be moved here, but. the whole 
question is whet.her we should ha\oe an evil thing at all. There might be safe-
guards, but still the evil will remain an evil. 

I know that when the Bill waR passed n the other place without any good 
amendments and with on(~ amendment which has made the Bill even more mis-
chievous, it will not be possible for this House to reject this Bill or to pass 
amendmentj; which might improve the Bill to a certain extent. Still it is my 
duty to say what I think proper regarding th:s Bill. Only to record my opinion 
I am opposing it. With these few words, Sir, I oppose the motion which has 
been brought forward by the Government. 

THlI: HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY (West Bengal: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to give my whole-hearted support to the motion of 
my Honourable friend the Hom.) Secretary. The circumstances which have 
nel~s8itated this piece of Jegislo.tion are well known and need not be recounted 
here. I must, howlwer, emphatically repudiate the unwarranted suggestion 
and baseless insinuation in ('.('rtain quarters that the present measure of legis-
lation is undertaklm as a concession to Muslim clamour and to pander to 
Muslim communal passions. Nothing could be furt.her from the truth. In 
undertaking the present piece of legislation, Government are simply carry-
ing out th~ recommendations of the learned Judge contained in the judgment 
in Rajpal's case, which wall prominently brought to the notice of Government 
by the diflsatisfaction it caused to tho Muslim public and gave rise to agitation 
amongst them throughout the length and breadth of India. Fervent appeals 
were made only the ot~er day elsewhere in connection with the Hindu Child 
)iarriage Bill to Government not to remain neutral or yield to the clamour of 
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orthodoxy in matters of social reforIllB, and not to hesitate t~ do what is ob-
Tiously right and in.henmtly just. But WhlJIl ('xOvernment do what is obvious-
ly right and inheren.tly jm;t, aM i!l. this ease, they are nnju~t1y hlamed and 
charged with rartiality to Mu;;limtl. Sir, Mr. Jm;~ice Dalip Si'lgh, the 
learned Judge who rc(",ommendpd Irgi,lIation along the linei"l" of the provi-
aiOIlR of the present Bill, is a Sikh hy nat.ionality and race, a. Christian by faith 
and religion, and a Brahmo by Ill8lTiage. There is not the least shadow of 
IDspioion of Islam or Islamic predilections about him. How then . can Gov-
ernment be accused-of"partiality to Muslims in giving effect to his recommenda-
tions 1 The best proof of the neutrality of Government and testimony to 
labeir impartiality is the fact that in the matter of this legislation they are 
blamed by Muslims and non-Ml'lsliIllB alike. Elsewhere in some quarters 
etrong comments have bP.en made on the conduct of MusliIllB in criticising the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Dalip Singh and their action condemned 88 casting 
improper reflections on the Judge himl4elf. Sir, if Judges are infallible, I 
OIIonDot understand why there are so many courts of appeal and why there 
is such a wide-spread agitation in Europe and Ametica against a recent 
judgment of one of the highest tribunalR of the United States of America. 
Bir, in the art of agitation the Muslims are but the new disciples and inexperi-
enced pupils of their nOll-Muslim friends. So far hack as 1883 the late Surendra 
Nath Banerjee, the great Tribune of the people, and uncrowned King of Bengal, 
condemned in the strongest terIllB t.he a.ction of Mr. Justice Norris in bringing 
a sa h"gram , a stone idol, into the court for identifica.tion a.nd described it as 
an act of sacrilege and insult to the religious feelings of the Hindus. He did 
not hesitate to compare Mr. Justice Norris with the notorious Jeffreys and 
Scroggs. With your permission, Sir, I heg leave t,o read an extract from 
the charming autobiography of that late lamented leader: 

" The next incident in my journalistio career that I think should be placed on record 
is the Contempt C'.aee, for which I was sent to prison for two months. I claim the honour 
(for such I deerait) of being 'the first Indian of my generation W)1O suffered imprisonment in 
\he, discharge of a public duty. The Swa.rajists now m'l.kc imprisonment a qualification 
for publio senioo. Well, I olaim that I PO_I! it, even from their standpoint, and that I W&8 
qualified long before anyone of them. 

The facts of the Contempt Case are these. On April 2nd, 1882, the following leaderette 
appeared in the Bengalee: _ 

'The Judges of the High Court have hitherto oommanded the universal respeot of 
the community. Of course, they have often erred, and have often grievously failed in the 
performance of their duties. But their errors have hardly over been due to impulsiveness, 
or to the neglect of the commonest considerations of prudence or decency. We have now, 
however, amongst UB a judge, who, if he does not actually recall to mind the daYB of JeffJ1lys 
and Soroggs, has certainly done enough, within the short time that he has filled the High 
Court Benoh, to show how unworthy he iB of hill high ollice, and how by nature he is un· 
fitted to maintain those traditions of dignity which are in~eparahle from the office of the 
judge of the highest court in the land. From time to time we have in these columns advert. 
ed to the proceedings of Mr. Justice Norris. But the climax has now been reached, and 
we venture to cltH attention to the facts as they have been reported in the columns of a 
oontemporary. Th. B-raAmo Publie Opi"icm, is our authority, and the facts stated are as 
follows: Mr. Justice Norris is determined to set the Hooghly on fire. The last act of 
zubberda8ti on his Lordship'S part was the bringing of I/o aaligram, a Rtone idol, into court 
for identification ...... '. " 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT SHYAM BIHARI MISRA (Uniteo Pro-
vinces: Nominr.teo Official): Is the action of Mr. Justice Norris under conl!i-
deration, Sir 1 
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T8E HONOUItABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have observed that the volume 
in the Honourable Member's hand is a somewhat bulky one. I hope he has' 
no intention of reading it all. I have tried to listen carefully, and I have $8eIl 
so far no very great relevance to the matter under discuBBion in the extract 
which ht! is readj,ng. I . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRA W ARDY: I read with your 
permiaaion, Sir, and I stand corrected now. Unless blinded by oommunal 
paBllione and led astray l1y the bias of religion, our non-Muslim fellow-subjects, 
whoare deeply exercised over the publication of a book whioh few haveread, 
should place themselves in tJH, poaition of Muslims whose religious susoeptibilitiea 
haw been outraged and feelings deeply stirred by the 8CUl'l'i1ou& attack on the 
character and personality of their beloved Prophet in a vile publication under 
the offensive and provoking title ()f Rartgila Ra8ul and not under the designation 
01 .. Mother India "-a titJe whii:lh, at any rlate, does not savour of irreverence 
or di8respect. Sir, in my humble opinion, Government are perfectly justified in 
taking note of the deep feeling of resentment caused in the breasts of a large 
section of His Majesty's subjects, specially in these days of oommunal strife 
and confliot, and they 'Would have been failing in their duty if they had not 
given effect to the recommendation of Mr. Justice Dalip Singh and attempted 
to remedy the defectJB in the existing law by undertaking legislation along the 
lines S1:1ggested by him. ~ir, with these words I lend my whole-hearted 
support to the motion of the Honourable the Home Secretary. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR NALINATH SETT(Wes~ Bengal: 
Non-Muhammadan): . Sir, I do not think that this Bill will have the effect 
desired. I have not the lea'3t sympathy with those enemies of society who 
indulge in sourrilous writings against religious beliefs or religious proph&t&. 
Nobody will deny that the State should have power to punish such people. 
But the question is, what would be the effect of this piece of legislation 1 It 
will only excite the pa88ions of those people whose clamour has forced the 
Government to bring this legislation on the legislative anvil. In my 
humble opinion, Sir, the present laws are quite sufficient and are drastic enough 
to bring these writers within the clutches of the law. 

Sir, this Bill, if passed into law, will curtail the freedom of speech and of 
opinion which is not desirable, as it may be used under pressure against social 
reformers or those who are anxious that the people should understand the true 
import of religious tenet8 and laws. In a vast country like India, where th~re 
are so many different religions amongst the people, there is bound to be some 
amount of discu88ion with regard to religious beliefs. Although it is not at 
all desirable that any person who is held in respect by any community should be 
cahimniated by any person either belonging to the same community or to any 
other community, and I think one who does so should be punished, which can be 
done under the existing laws: criticisms for the betterment of social or reli-
gious observances not made with intent to lower such person in the estimation 
of his community should not be gagged. No doubt the present Bill refers only 
to cases where the words either spoken or written have deliberate intention to 
outrage the relig:ous beliefs and feehgs of any community. But I fear, Sir, 
that it would be very very difficultfor any person to prove or disprove SUCCeBII-
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fully that anyone spoke or wrote the words with or without such intention. 
A mere cursory reading of the ingredients of the would-be oftence br~ngs into 
prominence the intrusion which the prosecutor and the judge will have to make 
into the" realms of psychology. , 

Sir, I believe the sort of writings which every sane IDIl wiil condemn will 
come under the present criminal laws, because such writings, unless they bring 
in or excite communal hatred, should not be punishable. No case has arisen 
for adding to the list of repreB8ive measures. Sir, sOZI\e of the agitators went to 
the length of demanding the resignation of an Honourable Judge. That well-
known and s;ngle deoision may, for aught I know, be pronounced to be an erro-
neous view of the law. In fact, there has been another view of the law in an-
other case. But to ignore the healing effects of time, and to raifle a olamour, 
ii zeal running amuck. Fanaticism could go no further. The present da-y 
cOmmunalism certainly demands strong measures in aotionbut not in new 
laws. Sir, I regret that the Bill has been brought at this juncture, as I believe 
that, instead of allaying the feelings of the various communities, it wiD promote 
more Ill-feeling and fanatioism. The present situation demands above every-
thing else a broader outlook on men and things so that the mean and the 
scurrilous may find its proper level in the gutter, a philoaophic and sympa-
thetic goodwill so that the evil-minded and the rancorous may have to hide 
their faces in the light of higher nature, and an appeal to the highest culture 
and highest traditions of the people, so that narrow and selfish interests may be 
difficult to propagate. If the Legislature of a country forgets these obvious 
truths, and expects by legislation to guide and lead the religious beliefs and 
feelings in right channels, I regret that its ambition is too high and I, as a mem-
ber thereof, must confess that our intrusion will only excite the pity of men 
of thought of the world. 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED P ADSHAH SABm BAHADUR 
(Madras: Muhammadan): Sir, I am sorry that on this occasion I will 

have to differ from my Honourable friend Seth Govind Das. My Honour-
able friend who oppoaed this motion contended that there was no neces-
sity for this legislation. But, Sir, I feel that this is a position which is hardly 
tenable in the face of undeniable facts, in the face of events which have trans-
pired so recently and which have so much threatened to disturb the peace and 
tranquillity of this country, ever since that remarkable judgment was delivered 
by Justice DaIip Singh. Sir, until the Government notified their intention of 
modifying the law, not a day was allowed to pass on which protests were not 
heard in some part of the country. From the press, pulpit and platform, 
emphatic protests were sounded, crying against the unsatisfactory state of the 
present law. To cast unmerited abuse, to burst into anathemas and vilifications, 
to utter scandals against personages held in such high esteem by multitudes of 
their followers and yet go scot-free, such was revealed to be the unhappy con-
dition of our law. There was in consequence a demand from all quarters that 
this defect should be at once remedi~d. Therefore, Sir, it is a travesty of 
facts to say that there is no necessity"for the enactment of such a law 8.S that 
before us to-day. " 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend Seth Govind Das has remarked that this 
law was unnecessary, because those avatars and prophets did not stand in need 
of any protection from the law. Well, Sir, that is a very curious argument, and 
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I feel oonstramed to meet it in the same vein in which it has been advaneed. 
I admit ~hat these ava~ar8 and prophets are above all calumny. J admit that 
~ey do not stanti in the least necessity of protection from the la.w. But, Sir, 
aurely that is jut the reason why such a law should be enacted, for it is obvious 
.at if these avatars and prophets could in any way have been affected by such 
_lumny, then the matteI;, would have been one which would have concerned 
OIlly themselveB, and their followers could very well have rested content. 
But, Sir, since this is not the case, since those avatars and prophets are above 
aU such vilifications, it is the people who believe in those avatars and prophets 
and who have such high esteem and regard for them who feel injured and who 
~ll8equently are anxious that such a thing should not go unpunished, and 
there should be no loophole Wt to people to indulge in such undesirable vili-
fications, It was remarked by the Honourable Member who spoke last that 
it would ha,>e been better that such things should, if at all, be dealt with under 
the existing law of this C'.otmtry. I admit. Sir, that 1 am also of the same opi-
nion, but we would bp living in a fool's paradise if we could believe that RUch a 
thing would be possible in the future. Ever since that famous judgment, to 
which I have already referred, has been pronounced in the land, it looks as if 
the present law would not be sufficiently calculated to deal with these thingq; 
and though, Sir, I myself am of opinion that section 153-A by itsclf should be 
quite suffi~ient to deal with these cases,-for to me it looks as if it does not stand 
to reason to say that anything that can be said as amounting to an abuse of the 
prophets of a religion cannot necessarily be said as amounting to an insult of 
that religion, and that this is really a very curious piece of l()~ic-but so long 
as the courts in our country are in a position to enunciate such a proposition, 
it is necessary that the present state of the law should be improved, and the 
whole thing be made more clear: and this purpo8e is best served by the enact-
ment of the proposed legislation. Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Seth 
Govind Das, read a long list of repressive laws with a view to making out tha.t 
the proposed law was also one which could come under that category. But 
I uk, Sir, whether, in fairness, it could ever be contended that this proposed. 
legislation is one which could come under that category. Can it be seriously 
oontended that anybody has any right maliciously and delibel'ately to offer an 
insult to the religion or religious beliefs of others ~ Can it be contended, Sir, 
that to offer such insult is an innocent and legitimate act which everybody is 
at liberty to do as a sort of natural right ~ Can it be contended that to prevent 
a.nd punish Buch an act is to restrict one's right or to curtail one's liberty! 
Can we conceive of 'any plea more unnatural than this, more ludicrous, more 
preposterous' Since we feel, Sir, that none of these contentions is tenable, it is 
obvious that we should feel bound to support the legislation which is prop08ed 
to be enacted. 

THE HONOURABLIo: SARDAJI. SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI (Punjab: 
Sikll): Sir. I have heard with great attention the speech delivered by my 
Honoura.ble friend, Seth Govind Das, in 0ppORing this measure, and J had the 
opportunity to hear the sl.eeches of some of the lealDed Mt·ml:,ers of the 
Assembly the other day when this motion was Under debate there. Of course 
my Honourable friend, the Home Secrt>t&ry, has explained very fully the 
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grounds and the 18UOns which have necessitated the Government taking this 
action of bringing forward legislation. It has been said from the opposition 
aide that the armoury of the laWfi of the couptry does contain a suftieientnnmber 
of sectioIUI already to cope with the oftence which is contemplated to 1Je caused 
by religious controversies. With all rt"spect to their ~ opinion'!, I think con~ 
troversy in religion has come to such a pau that it is becoming certainly 
very criminal. This is to be confessed with great pain. and I think it is the 
duty of the leaders of every community to put a proper restraint (·n the men 
who are the preachers of their religion or who are m a position through the 
Press of preaching their religion. The time has shown, and the circumst.ances 
have proved. that either the leaders of the oommunities have perhaJis lost 
their hold. or that the preachers and the Press have become so abundant in 
number that they do not care for their Jeaders and say whatever suits their 
personal purpose or purse. Religions of course have been started by Pro-
phets in this world for the purpose of giving peace in this life to humanity and 
solace after it, but they have to our greatest regret been misused in such a way 
as is r.ausing mtl.rder, arl'on and other criminal actions. Of course it is to be 
If~gretted very much that religion is being 80 misused. My opinion is this, 
that, as far as I have been able to read hiptory, religion has not in all times 
bE'en the lot of all. Really a very small proportion of humanity has been ablts 
to underetand religion in tht" right sense and to exercise it in their daily 

conduct. This has been apparent at every time 
and in every age in history. But unfortunately 

at the pref:cnt time it so happens that the majority are after shadows an~ 
are leaving the realities of religion. ThEY s;mply ('.(lnfine religion to the 
ritllali!!tic part of it and f'ntirely ignore the philosolJhy of religion, the 
essence of rrligion, which is the most important part to be adopted. With 
such a sct of unfortunate rircumfltances, things hale come to such a pass that 
we are required to come to G'-.vernment to a881f1t us to mr ke such a law 
that D(lborly m~y he ahle wantonly to ofter insults to rEligious feelingP. or 
religious bf Hefs of others. It has been said 1 hat there is no necessity for bring-
ing fcrward any law because there are sufficient sections in the Indian Penal 
Code. With respect to thill, Sil', I beg to say that in the Select Committee I 
find the names of some eminent lawyers, such as Pandit MalaTiyajee, Mr. 
M. A. Jinnah, Mr. M. R. Jayakar and Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, and they have 
given their IUpport to the passing of this Bill. Of course it haa been said that 
section 1M-A could cover the oftence which hu been defined in section 295-A. 
With this view, Bir, I beg to difier, because I do not find that the words of sec-
tion 153-A. are sufficient to cover the oftence which is contemplated in this 
section. Apart from that, Bir, I find there are two di:tlerent rulings of the 
lame High Court on this point. The judplent delivered by the Bench of 
Honourable Judges of the Punjab High Court in the Vartman case does not 
refer to the judgment of the Honourable Justice Dalip Singh; it neither over-
rules it, nor draws any diltinction between the nature of the oftences discussed 
in the case of Rangila Rasul and in the Varlmaft case. In my opinion both 
these rulings stand as good laws and can be quoted by lawyers in subordi-
nate courts in support of their clients. When both these rulings stand as good 
laws in the reports of the High Courts, there is neceB8ity that a Bi'l should 
be passed in clearer language which would make an insult to the Prophet or 
to. thereligioul beliefs or religious susceptibilities of another community & 
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-distinct offence. 01 001U'8e, aa I have eaid, we must eonf6ll8 our ina.bility that 
we hav, not been .. ble either so to control or restrain our Press or preachers 
aa not to prop&«&te Hatred instead o.f love under the cloak of religion; and &8 
we have failed, the necessity haa arisen for such a measure being brought on 
the Statute-book. I agree with the idea tha.t without the safeguards which 
have been tabled to be mo.ved in this House later o.n, this measure might in 
practice prove a very drUtic one, but if Ho.nourable Members on the Govern-
ment side agree that some of the amendments which are to be moved in this ' 
House are reasonable and must be put in aa safeguards to. this measure, I 
think the measure would prove useful to Indians and it ought to be placed o.n 
the Statute-book. With these few observations, I support the Bill. 

Tn HONOURABLE lIB. H. G. HAIG: Sir, the motion before the House 
haa :received such general support from Honourable Members that it is only 
necessary for me to make one or two. brief observations in replying. My 
Honourable friend Seth Govind Das did not argue that the new sectio.n in 
itself was a dangerous one, I think, but he was suspicio.US as to. how the 
executive Government would make use of it. Well, Sir, it is very flattering 
to the aeH-eateem of the Government to find ascribed to them these attributes 
of omnipotenoe; but I feel that facts are other~ise. A section has to be 
interpreted, and is interpreted, by the High Courts by what it says and not 
o.n any other consideration, and if the wording of the sectio.n is satisfactory, 
the safeguard is complete. My Honourable friend also remarked, if I heard 
him aright, that it was unnecessary to provide any legislative protection. for 
Hindu avatars. Well, Sir, I have no doubt that this is the ho.nest o.pinion of 
my Hono.urable friend and I honour him for it. But I do not think he oan 
claim that that is the general o.pinio.n of his co-religionists. The experience 
of Govetnment, Sir, ip that they are constantly bombarded with requests for 
precisely this protection, for action under the law, fro.m various members of 
the Hindu community in respect of what they conceive to be insults to their 
teligion. I need say no more, Sir, I think, in commending the motion to the 
Houae. 

THE HONOURABLE 'l'BE PRESIDE~"T: The question is : 
"That the Bill further tD amend the lDdian PeDal Code and the Code of Criminal 

Prooed1ll'tl,l,898. for a oertain P1Il'pOII8, as puled by the Legialative Alaembly, be takeIl 
into oonafderatiOll ." , 

The motion was adopted. 
THE HONOUWLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
.. That 01&1188 2 do nand part of the Bill " • 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar Representative): The 
amendment which I wish to move, Sir, reads as follows: 

.. At the end of 01&1188 2 add the fo1lcnviq : 
• BzplaftlJttcm.-It is not an oftenoe within the meaning of thia aeotion to aritioiae the 

principles, dootrines or tenets or the obeervanoee of any religion with a view to inveetipte 
vuih. and improve the oonditiOll8 of human society and to promotAllocial religioul reform'.n 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member has 
not read the amendment as on the paper. He has altered every .. or" that 
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occurs in the amendment to " and It. I do not know whether that is deliber-
ate. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. O. S. KHAPARDE: No, Sir. Probably I could 
not read through these spectacles which are intended lor di8j;ant vis10n. 

The reason why I move this amendment is that modern legislation, I find, 
is very terse, very brief, in the interests of accuracy, but to that extent it be-
comes difficult to be understood except by lawyers; the implications of this 
section will not be clear to the minds of many. Alter all, law is intended to 
be underfltood by all people and not to be confined to the interpretation of 
learned lawyers, as the presumption of law is that everybody knows the law. 
So, if it is to be the presumption that everybody knows the law, everybody must 
be at least in a position to understand what is put down there. That is the 
reason why I have put down this Explanation. The other reason which 1 be-
lieve has not yet been discussed is that this new section which is sought to be 
enacted is somewhere between section 499 of the Indian Penal Code which re-
lates to defamation, and section 153 of the same Code, which relates to the set-
ting of one set of people against another. This section comes somewhere be-
tween the two. Really speaking, offences against saints or deceased people 
could be brought under section 499, which is a case of defamation; it is permis-
sible to prosecute a person for defaming dead people. Under section 153 the 
person is to be prosecuted not for defamation, but for setting one part of 
the community against another. So this section occupies something like a 
middle position. Those who say that this legislation was unnecessary had 
probably in view the fact that anybody who speaks against saints and prophets 
can be prosecuted under section 499, that is, defamation. Personally, I think 
that it is fortunate that this section is being enacted and is to be put on the 
Statute-book, because this middle portion appears to have given rise to a great 
<leal of difference of opinion. The point did require to be cleared up, and I am 
glad it has been cleared. up. But probably it will be objected by some that the 
point I wish to clear up in my Explanation has already been incorporated in the 
section and therefore there is no need for such an Explanation. My reason for 
doing this is, as I stated before, that, although this point is really contained in 
the section, it is not apparent to the mind of the ordinary reader. I want to 
make it apparent to everybody, more especially to that large number of journal-
ists who are engaged in writing and who probably may not be able to catch all 
.the implications that are involved in the brief language of the section. That 
is my only re&l!on. I do not seek to modify the law as it is laid down, nor do I 
wish to make it lighter. Ail that I wish to do is to make it clear. This opi-
nion has also been expressed in the other House and finds expression in a dissent. 
ing minute to the Select Committee's Report. That is the reason why I move 
this amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR (Hom\, Member): Mr. President, 
before I say a few words in opposition to the 'Honourable Mr. Khaparde's 
amendment, perhaps I may be permitted to express my satisfaction in finding 
myself once more in my place in a House of which I had been a member for 
nearly four years-(Applause)-also my regret that the business in anoiher 
place has prevented me from being more frequently in my place. 

Now, Sir, I turn to the Honou,table Mr. Khaparde's Explanation. My 
general and fundamental objE'!ction ~to it is that it is an Explanation which rioes 
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not explain but which explains away. If this amendment were adopted, the 
whole BilIlII'ould become entirely inoperativ('. The Honourable .Mr. Kbaparde 
has saiy that his principal object in moving this amendment is to make it 
plain to the geueral p{lblic what the st.ate of tlu. law is. Now, Sir, I venture to 
suggest that, if anyone sits down to compare closely the terms of clause 2 with 
the terms of the Honourable Mr. Khaparde's Explanation, his ff:eling would 
be one not of compreheJlsion but of extreme bewilderment. The purpose, the 
intention and the effect. of the Bill, as it stands, cannot fail to be under-
stood by anyone who honestly desires to understand it. Even the particular 
point raised by the Honourahle Member can be met. The general intention 
of the Bill is perfectly clear. It can be apprehended by a man of very limited 
intelligence, and if there were any diffieult.y in interpretation, I venture to 
point out that its interprf.tation and application will not be carried out by 
some untutored member of the puhlic but by an expert court of law. I would 
merely invite the att.ention of the House 110 what the effect of this Explana-
tion wOllld be, omitting ROmf> unnecessary wordA to make my point precise. 
The Explanation says : 

.. It is not an offence within the meaning of thi8 section to criticiee the principlee ..•••. 
of any religion ............ in order to promote religiouB reform ." 

In other werds, if this Explanation is given effect. to, anyone could employ 
the most 8currilolls, the most contumelious, the most insulting language if he con-
tended and wa~ able to "how with some degree of probability that his 
intention was some kind of religious reform. Now, the words ". to promote 
religious reform" are of very wide extension. They might extend to 
oonversion from one religion to another. They might even mean the abolition 
or the 8ubve1'!lion of a religion. and yet the terms of the Honourable Mr. 
Khaparde's Exphnation, if they were added to this clause, would und~)ubtedly 
prl)fect the man who, with that intention in his mind, resorted to the most 
scurrilou." and abusive language. I think that, in view of these considera-
tions, the House will not agree to this amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHA!rIED P ADSHAH SARIB BAHADUR ~ 
I am sorry, Sir, that I have again to diler from another friend of mine, 
the Honourable Mr. Khaparde. Sir, 88 was pointed out just now by the 
Honourable the Home Member, this amendment is not after all quite .. 
innocuous as the Honourable Mr. Khaparde makes it out to be. The-
Honourable the Home Member rightly stated that if this Explanation 'Was 
inserted, it might not only explain but actually explain away the whole thing. 
I say, Sir, that this amendment is not only BUper8noUS but will render perfecttr 
nugatory the effect of the main section. It is super8uous inasmuch &8 the Cases 
which need to be protected are entirely kept out of the purview of the section. 
The Select Committee has already made this section clear and specific, and I see 
that my Honourable friend/ Mr. Khaparde realises this point. That was the 
reason why he tried to justity his amendment on the ground that the law which 
would have such a wide application ought to be so worded that it should be· 
clea' ttl the layman. He further ~I)ntended that not only should a lawyer 
be able to understand the import of t\is section but that any and everybody 
must be in a position to understand it. , Here, again, I will have to repeat 
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what the Honourable the Home Member haa already said, namely, that even in 
this respect the law is quite definite and specific, and that anybody who makes a 
really honest endeavour to understand it could euily understand its meaning. 

Now, Sir, as to the other aspect of this amendment"I mean its dangerous 
!WIpect, I wish to say a few words. I feel that if this Explanation is inserted, 
it. will not only nullify the practical effect of the main section but will also give 
a very great impetus to the perpetration"of those very acts which it is the 
purpose of this new law to prevent. I feel, Sir, ~hat if we provide this 
unnecessary safety valve, which is simply redundant, the result will be 
that we would throw wide open the floodgates of vile abuses and vituperation. 
Deliberate insults, malicious imputations designed wilfully will be hurled 
from all parts of the country, and with perfect impunity, and all because 
of the subterfuge offered by the ostensible excuse of fair criticism for 
some one of the purposes specified in the Explanation. All these persons 
will have to be protected, and the result will be that this Explanation which 
is proposed n the amendment instead of serving as a mere Explanation 
will provide a very convenient and dangerous exception to the main sec-
tion. I feel, Sir, that my Honourable friend when he proposed this amendment 
did not realise the dangerous aspect of it, otherwise, I feel sure, he would not have 
brought forward this amendment. His object is to provide for laymen who 
want to make a comparative study of religions. His object is that those who 
indulge in fair criticism of the various religions should not be deterred by the 
apprehension that this law would prevent them from making even fair criti-
cism. But my Honourable friend totally failed to realise the dangerous 
aspect of his amendment. Able lawyer as he is, we cannot expect him to main-
tain that deliberate and malicious insults are among the rights and privileges 
Of any fair criticism. I therefore oppose the amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI: Sir, I feel that 
there must be some protection for honest critics and students of research. I 
feel that in this section of the Bill an attempt has been made to give protection 
to such men, but I do not think that it is quite sufficient. It has been provided 
by the addition of these two words" deliberate and malicious" intention. 
With respect to this I beg to say that an intention is after all to be judged by the 
conduct of the man who is under trial, and it is not such a point as can be proved 
by any tangible evidence in the courts of law. In every section of this nature-
that is section 295-A-I think exceptions have been provided for those who 
do not intentionally insult or defame any person or any religion or the religious 
susceptibilities of any man. We know that there are about 10 exceptions to the 
law of defamation. The necessity for the Explanation proposed in the amend-
ment is on account of this reason also that in the present times I feel that reli-
gion has been very much, if I can use this word, polluted or it has become much 
degenerated. Whatever is preached nowadays is simply the means to. that 
religion and the end is altogether forgotten. The greatest controversy arises 
not only on the philosophic portion of any religion, becau8e I believe all the 
Theists generally believe in one God and the fraternity of man-they all agree 
in this respect with one another-but the controversy which leads to ~n~ 
pleasant consequences arises out of the ritualistic ~rt of th~ ~ligion on which 
nowadays great streM i8 laid, and the essence of religion is entirely forgotten and 
MI06CB . .) 
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tJr.rown overboard. Even nowadays I feel that in every community followini 
a certa:nreligion the real principles of religion are not very much inculcated 
and nol very liuch followed. I, as a Sikh, am enjoined by my religious 
principles to believe in one God and to believe in the fraternity of humanity. 
If I forget generally to practise this in my dally life, I will not be able to derive 
good from my religion. What I have come to think or conceive of religion 
is to offer prayers accordIng to what has been laid down for a Sikh and keep the 
outer form of Sikhism. I can say this of my community, and I think I can also 
say this of other communities as well. The pr;nciples of relig;on are brought 
down to the level of r;tual:sm to a very great extent, and it is absolutely neces-
sary that there should be a reform in this direction. If, for instance, a man whose 
soul is much more developed than the ordinary run of humanity in a particular 
commupity thinks that such and such a ceremony or such and such an observ-
ance is being brought forward or practised in a community, and if that man thinb 
that those ceremonies or observances are not consistent with the principles or 
the philosophy of that religion, he comes forward to br:ng about reform in that 
reepect and to stop such ceremonies and observances. In doing so, he has to 
show to the public the dark side of those ceremonies and those observances. 
If he does so, the Law Department of the Government can say under the present 
law that he ill insulting the religious feelings of other men, and he may be hauled 
up in a court and sentenced to two years' rigorous imprisonment. I feel, Sir, 
that some protection should be given to those reformers who might bring for 
ward reforms in the direction mentioned above. The Honourable the Home 
Member said that, if this Explanation is put down in the BiJI under clause 2, it 
will remove the effect of the whole law, and with regard to this I beg to propose, 
with your permission, the addition of a few words which will "have the effect of 
not removing the effects of the present law. I wish to add the words: 

.. provided that the l&Dgaage of luoh oriticilm il not otIeMive ". 

If this addition is acceptable to the Honourable Mover of the amendment, I 
would like it to be inserted in the amendment proposed by him. I hope this 
will serve the purpose of the Honourable the Home Member also, because if any 
reformer comes to make any reform in the religion or the religious observances 
of that religion, he might be at liberty to ,fo so. In doing so, he should not use 
any language in that criticism which may be offensive to the members of that 
community or the members of any other community. With these few words, 
I wish that the Honourable Member who moved his amendment will accept this 
addition to his amendment, and I ho.pe he will accept my suggestion. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Further amendment moved: 
.. That to the E:lplaDation propoaed in the ameDdmeDt of the Honourable Mr. Khaparde 

_he followiJlS wordI be added-' provided that the language of lUoh !Iritioiam il DOt often. 
live '." . 
: THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Sir, I regret very muoh that we 

, Ita unable to accept thi8 further addendum 8ugge&u,d by the Honourable 
&rdar Shivdev Singh Oberoi. My reply to the whole position. he took up is 
thiI : that if you examine the ola118e carefuJlyaa it stands, the 0&88 of a man who 
-pel faithcriticu.e. religioua ritual or religioua tenets but refrains from using 
offensive language, doee not come within the danger of the Bill, for the'8imple 
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reason that in each cue the proa8Cution has to prove a deliberate a.nd malicious 
intention of outraging religioua feelings and an insult to religion or religious 
beliefs. It seems to me that the language of the clauae as it atands is far 
more specific, far more intelligible and far aafer than ~hat which th~, Honour-
able Sardar proposes to add, becauae the addition which he'proposes-CI pro-
vided that the la.nguage used is not o:ffensive "-ia a very vague, very ambi-
guous and very equivocal expression. Oftensive to whom 1 This amendment 
mayor may not leave it to the courts to determine ",hether it wa.a o:ffensive or 
aot. At the best it would leave the court with what I would venture t,o sav 
ia an impo88ible taak of interpretation. But it might even be held tha.t ~ 
single member of the community conoerned might appear to give evidence and 
say that he, at any rate, was o:ffended by the language. In that case the person 
to whom the Honourable Sardar Shivdev Singh proposes to extend this pam-
oular protection would find it an exceedingly inadequate and entirely ineftect-
ive protection. My point is that we considered very carefully the language· 
of the olause &8 it Btands, and we considered that it waa far more intelligible, 

• far more e:ffoctive and far safer for those who, with honest intentions, may 
possibly be regarded &8 having come in some remote degree within the danger 
of the clause. 

THE HONOt7lLABLE THE PRESIDENT: I think perhaps we had better 
get out of the way, firat, the amendment proposed by the Honourable Sardar 
from the Punjab. 

TBJI: HONOURABLlI: MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: I am willing to accept it. 
THE HONOURABLE TBE PRESIDENT: The question is : 

.. That 'to the EzplaDatiOD oontained in the amendment of the Honourable Mr. G. S. 
XlI"parde the following worda be added, namely: . 

• provided that the language of luch critioiem ia not oftenaive '." 
ne motion was. negatived. 
TBE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Council is now back on the 

Honourable Mr. Khaparde's amendment. 
TBE HONOURABLE PANDIT SHY AM BIHARI MISRA: Sir, I have the 

fullest sympathy with the motive underlying the amendment proposed by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Khaparde. But, as was clearly pointed out by the 
Honourable the Home Member, this Explanation hardly protects the honeat 
critic of religion more than the word.ing of the Bill itself. I have been 
administering the criminal law for the last thirty years practically. Sir, I 
have not just now consulted the Indian Penal Code; but to the best of my 
recollection such drastic wordings to safeguard an accused person will pro-
bably not be found in a single section of the Indian Penal Code. We 
generally have such words as .. whoever intentionally does such and such a 
thing", etc. But instead of the word .. intentionally" we are now going to 
provide in the present Bill such drastic words a8 "with deliberate and 
malicious intention." Now, Sir, what could be clearer than that 1 I have 
often been told by eminent lawyers that it is very difficult to prove jntention ; 
I eay. that it is extremely more difficult to prove that there is deliberate and 
malicious intention. Unless a writer or speaker has been extremely bitter, 
ntemperate and inSUlting in his cri~eism of anything religious, I think it will 

_2 
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be· very difficult for the prosecution to bring him within the·four comers of this 
very clear and emphatic expression" with deliberate and malicious intention/', 
So I think these word8ceonstitute a very clear safeguard for the honest critic 
of religion. • ' 

I have already said that I have genuine sympathy with the motive under-, 
lying my friend's amend!pent, but the amendment is for these reasons to my 
minll superfluous. Instead of safeguarding the accused, perhaps this Explanation 
may render the Bill itself inoperative as the Honourable the Home Member has so 
clearly pointed out. The words sought to be introduced by means of this Expla-
nation may entitle a man to enter into a very scurrilous criticism of any reli-
gion and to be safeguarded in doing 110 by the Explanation proposed to be added, 
for it would not be an offence within the meaning of this Explanation to criticise 
the principles of a religion in any way you like-whether temperately, intem-
perately, bitterly or scurrilously, as you please-it is all criticism; it may be' 
good criticism; it may be bad criticism; but it is nevel theless criticism. There-
fore, to say that to criticise any religion with a view to promote social or religious 
reform would be a dangerous extension and a dangerous explanation to add. 
As the Honourable the Home Member has pointed out, the very object of the 
Bill would be rendered futile and the Bill would become practically inoperative. 
I do not think honest criticism will be punishable under the Bill as it stands. 

If this Explanation had been a little more clearly e~pressed, it might have 
been possible perhaps to accept it, but there is yet another consideration which 
cannot be forgotten. It is necessary to enact such a measure at once. The. 
whole House is aware of the. bitter controversy that had been raging in the 
country a8 a consequence of the judgment in the Rangizo' Rasul case; that has 
become a notorious case, and the critics went to very extreme lengths indeed. 
But, at the same time, nobody can claim that they had not some justification for 
saying that a man who criticises a saint or a prophet or an avatar so scurrilously 
should he punished. Mr. Justice Dalip Singh honestly.came to the conclusion 
that the criticism did not come within the provisions of section 153A of the 
Indian Penal Code; but a Bench of the same High Court in another caRe, the 
Risala Vartaman case, came to a different conclU8ion. But 8S pointed out by my 
Honourable friend, Sardar Shivdev Singh Oberoi, the two judgments 8re' there 
and it is possible there may be a diflerence of opinion, and some courts may easily 
refer to the ruling of Mr. Justice Dalip Singh. I have the highest respect for the 
legal acumen and impa.rtiality of Mr. Justice Dalip Singh. It would be futile 
for a moment to believe that he decided the case otherwise than upon what he 
considered to be the right interpretation of the law. But whether that inter-
pretation of the law is right or Wrong, I am not in a position to say. . There-
fore, it has been thought- proper to make the whole law clear, so that 
there may not be any difference of opinion. Now, Sir, if we were to insert 
this Explanation at this stage, what would be the result 1 The reeult would 
be that this Bill would have to go back to the Legislative .Assembly, but that 
House has already adjourned. sine die, and therefore the Bill cannot be passed: 
before the next Session in Delhi, aud that, Sir, is extremely undesirable. ' 

To HON9URABLB SETH GOVIND DAB: Where is the hann 1 
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THE HONOUBABLE PANDIT SHYAM BIHARI MISRA: It may be very 
good of my Honourable friend Beth Govind Das to ask where is the harm, but 
the harm lies in this that a man with evil motives may have a licence to abuse 
any prophet or avatar as much as he likes and yet lDJI,y go scot free,. That is 
the only difficulty. ., 

My Honourable friend seems to think that this is a repressive measure ; 
I entirely repudiate that suggestion. For the matter of that, he said that the 
measure is a bad thing; but I say it is a very gooJ thing. If it may be con-
tended that this Bill is a bad thing, I would 8&y the whole of the Indian 
Penal Code is an evil thing, and therefore you should annul or repeal it out-
right; then anybody could slap me, or commit a murder, or run away with 
another man's wife, or do anything else he likes, and he would not be punish-
able at all. I think, Sir, that would take us back to the primitive state of 
human society to which the Honourable the Home Secretary referred in the 
beginning of his speech .....•• 

THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAB: I never said that the whole 
Indian Penal Code is a bundle of evil. 

THE HONOURABLE P ANDIT SHY AM BIHARI MISRA: I am glad to 
hear that the Honourable Member did not say that. But I think, Sir, it is 
very essential that this Bill should be put on the Statute-book as early as pos-
sible, and it would be fatal to postpone it till the Delhi Session. I, therefore, 
oppose the amendment of my Honourable friend ~ Khaparde. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The original question was : 
" That oJauae 2 do stand part of the Bill." 
Since which an amendment has been moved: 

.. Tha~ to aeotion J96A propoaed to be iDaeried in the IncliAD Penal Code by oJa1ll8 J 
of ~ Bill the fonowing be added : 

• B:llplatUKioII.-n i. not AD offence within the meaning of this aeotion to oritioize the 
priDoiplea, dootrinea or tene. or the obaervanoea of any religion with a view to 
inveatigate truth or improve the oonditione of human aooiety or to promote 
aooial or religious reform.' " 

The question I have tQ put is thlr.t that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE TUE PRESIDENT: Clause 3. 
(The Honourable Mr. Khaparde did not rise in his place). 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Is the Honourable Mr. Khaparde 

not moving his amendment 1 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAP ARDE: Yes, Sir, I want to move 

my amendment. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: He is keeping the Counoil waiting. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KBAPARDE: The amendment that stands 

in my name reads thus: 
.. Thatin olaue 3 of the Bill, lub·oJaue 1M) be omittad.6nciauboOJauae (iii) be numbered 

(ti)." . 
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. Sir, one thing I have learnt, and it is thia, that in moving this amendment, 

Iahould not be very brief, and because I happened to be very brief iIi my 
previous lPIlenciment. ml remarks were misunderstood and criticised on a wroll8 
point. I am not ~ing to speak on my previous amendment, but I shall confine 
myself to this amendment. In plain words, this Bill says that nobody can 
institute a prosecution without the sanction of the Local Government, and 
I Ray it should not be BO. ]. say so, because from my point of view I look upon 
this section as more or less an explanation of that provision of the Indian Penal 
Code which protects persons from being defamed. As I have already dealt 
with that point, I shall not go further into that question. But in this particular 
instance it becomes necessary to go a little further. It is in this way, that when 
a prosecution which is sanctioned by a Local Government goes to a court, it 
goes there with a certain amount of prestige, with the help of the Public Prosecut-
or and with more or less a great deal of prejudice against the accused. The 
Magistrates are also afraid of giving an acquittal in a case' in which the Govern-
ment itself is the prosecutor. That thing, as I have found, always works to 
the great disadvantage of the accused. 

My second ground for taking away this power is that the Government has 
been accused both in the public press, in the other House as also in various 
other places, of being partial. Of course, I do not subscribe to that view, but 
still that accusation has been made, and it has been illustrated to me at one 
time like this. Supposin« your son is fighting with the son of your neighbour 
and then you' a.re there. You get up and say, "Boys, boys, do n6t fight". 
But in so saying you hold the hands of your neighbour's son, you do not hold the 
hand of your own son who goes on beating the son of your neighbour. (Laugh-
ter.) And it was said that Government were doing something like this, and I 
aay it ilJ not the right thing to do. Why should Government expose itself to 
this sort of accusation in this manner, especially when there is BO much feeling 
roused in the country and when people have imputed motives 1 What has 
happened is this, that in speaking of the Rangi/4 Ra8Ul case, there were BOme 
people who demanded that not only the Judge who delivered the judgment in 
that case should be removed, but they suggested that even the Chief Justice 
should be dismissed. Now, you see how Government is being accused. I am 
therefore anxious that the Local Government and the Government of Ind:a 
should not be a party to a controversy of this character. Let the people fight 
it out. Where is the harm 1 There will be more cases in the courts. All 
right; the Magistrates have got ample powers to dispose of frivolous prosecu-
tions. They have got powers to award compensation to the accused; and they 
have got powers to dismiss cases. Why don't you allow the parties to fight 
the matter out between themselves 1 Why should Government intervene 1 
I say so for this reason that in the debate on this case, it was suggested that this 
Rangi/IJ Rasul book was written in answer to a· certain other book called the 
" 19th Century Saint" orsomething of that kind. Then the question arose &8 to 
why th.e publisher of the " 19th Century Saint" was not proaeouted and why the 
author who answered it was prosecuted. The reply of the Government was that, 
beCause' they did not think that this book would lead to rioting, and because 
. they thought that the publication of the book Rangi/IJ Rasul would lead to 
. noting, the publiSher of' thi~ book has been prosecuted. Now, Sir, that :reply 
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of the Government WU'.:: tilt ~ 'molly, for this reason, that the Local Government 
is 00 be the judge; and is ~he jl:rlgA, in holding whether a paiticular "bOOk Will or 
will not lead to rioting and a L~'ach of the peace. Then the offence is a breaoh 
of the peace. The offence has nothing to do with your defaming the Saint. 
Suppose there are one or two Muhammadans living in .. vill~e, and One of the, 
men says something foolishly to another. These two people may complain, 
but if the Local Government thinb that there will be no danger of a breach of 
the public peace, they Deed not institute any prosecution. The case can ~ 
dropped completely if the Local Government consider that there is no danger 
of a breach of the public peace. I say, therefore, Sir, that this law reduces itself 
to a wrong principle, that is to say, it justifies what was said recently that, 
under British rule whoever shouts most gets most and whoever does not shout 
gets nothing at aU. That was said by a very great person; I do not want to 
mention his name. 

Then it comes to this, that if there is a danger of a riot breaking out, if I do 
/Something and there is a danger of people fighting, then alone the Government 
would interfere, not because my feelings have been hurt, but to prevent and put 
down the riot. That, I think, is not the right law, nor is it the intention of this 
Bill. The Bill intends that, when the religious feelings of a community are 
wounded on a particular question, the man whose feelings have been wounded 
should be able to bring a case and get justice, though he may be only one man 
in a whole town. He should be in a position to institute a prosecution and 
submit the case for judicial decision. It should no~ be that any person, the 
District Magistrate or perhaps on the report of the District Magistrate the 
Local Government may determine whether that is a case worth fighting about. 
It is not at all a private case then: it becomes a case which Local Governments 
can always institute. This law is practically nothing. So as it was said on 
the previous occasion, this provision practically nullifies the whole law. It 
puts the law in the .hands of the Local Government. You may ask the Local 
Government to prosecute, and if the Local Government does not choose to 
prosecute, then whatever your feelings may be, however hurt YOll may be, you 
have got not~ing to do but just submit. I looked for this point in the Report 
of the Select Committee and all that they have got to say against that point 
was that" to avoid factitious and vindictive prosecution" this power has be~ 
taken by the Government. I say the Penal Code has already given this power 
to settle cases of the kind to Magistrates, and if they think it necessary they 
can punish and award compensation. Under section 499 &8 it stands I can 
go to court and say so and 80 defamed my mother or my father and so on. 
But, as a matter of fact, do you find that there are many defamation cases 
brought 1 Not at all. Similarly, if this permission were given to people to 
prosecute others for wounding their religious feelings and so on, there will not 
be more cases than there are now. That is my idea. But there is a further 
thing; that if these people do bring such suits, very well, they will take the 
consequences; they will be fined and they will have to pay compensation. the 
law being that you are not permitted to speak against a saint or an avatar or a 
lainted person. That being the law there will be a practical understanding 
in this country, the country will quiet down, and all these difficulties will dis-
appear. Therefore, I lay this power of Government intervention should be 

_removed. The third reason for it is this. I loo~ uPon .these people who w01U1f 
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religions feelings not as criminals or as bad men. They are people who are 
generally ignorant and they get obsessed with what they are thinking of 
And they imagipe theta is no truth beyond what little they have got in their 
brain. So that if they find people worshipping di:fferently,t}ley have narrow 
ideas and they resent it and that is how the quarrel arises. To my mind these 
are people who deserve more to be pitied than to be punished. It is our own 
fault that after our domiJfion for nearly 200 years there are sO many people left 
ignorant and they are not able to understand and talk about religion. Fur-
thermore, education has not educated everybody that has to be educated or 
brought him to a reasonable frame of mind. To that extent the responsibility 
belongs to the educated classes also. But the fact remains ~hat there are th~" 
poor ignorant people, not criminal people, not bad people, but who having 
conceived these narrow ideas and having been brought up in these narrow ideas, 
resent everything that is against their preconceived notions and therefore they 
go about and then they talk and people call them fanatics. A fanatic is not a 
murderer. A fanatic may commit murder: then he is a murderer. But these 
fanatiQ8 are neither criminal people nor bad men. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I think the Honourable Member 
has forgotten his amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: My amendment is that a 
prosecution should not be dependent on the good will of the Goverrpnent. It 
should depend on the feelings which the complainant has. That is the mean-
ing of my amendment and that I am trying to elucidate by saying that I take 
this view of the matter for this reason : that these fanatic people should not be 
considered as criminals or bad people. I think they are misguided people and 
the fittest candidates for the nearest lunatic asylum. They are no better than 
that. So one ought not to feel angry with them and magnify their offence 
into an atteJ?lpt to cause a riot. 

I therefore propose to take away this power or rather the J.'estriotive clause 
by which yon can institute a prosecution only on the permission or the con-

• currence of the Local Go\"ernment. That is my reason, Sir, for. moving the 
amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Sir, I hope my Honourable and 
leamed friend will not accuse me of any discourtesy if in my reply to his 
sOmewhat .expatiating argument I am brief and restrict myself to his amend-
ment. I congratulate the Honourable Member on the versatility of his argu-
ment. A few minutes ago he represented with all the vehemence at his oommand 
the grave dangers which we were likely to incur if we subjected the honest 
critio to the penalties of this Jaw. Now, the Honourable Member has argued 
a totally di:fferent proposition ; in fact, a proposition diametrically opposed. 
After having spoken at great length in favour of the honest oritio and imploring 
the lJouse to extend greater protection to him, he now proposes to deprive the 
honest oritic of what is perhaps the most effective protection extended to him 
in the Bill. Because it must be apparent that where animosities run high and 
religious feeling is inSamed, nothing is more likely to happen, if this matter is 
left to privaM initiative, thantbat malicious, or at any rate, ill-judged and mia-
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guided proseoutions, will be brought up. H we do. this, 80 far from applying 
a remedy to the evils whioh we have in view we shall be doing a great deal to in-
flame them. The Honourable Member's reply is that after all, courts and Magis-
trates have powers to punish frivolous or :vexatious PJlO8eCutiOJl8. 'Phey can 
inflict a fine of Re. 100. I do not think that preoisely the kUld of man whom 
the Honourable Mr. Khaparde has in mind, the honeat oritic, the man who in 
point of fact has not brought himself within the danger of this Act, the man who 
has used throughout most scrupulously temperate IlJll81l&ge-that that man 
should be prosecuted, should be put on his defence, exposed to the anxiety 
of a defence and possibly to heavy expenditure. The remedy my Honourable 
friend relies on is that the prosecutor should be fined a hundred rupees. I do 
not think, Sir, that that is adequate. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: He can bring a civil suit 
in addition. 

THE HONOURABJ.E MR. J. CRERAR: The truth of the maflter is this, that 
there are two c1auses of essential importance in this Bill. The first is the a1ause 
which oreates the offence, the second is the clause which requires the autho-
rity of the Local Government to a prosecution. Having regard to the state 
of affairs with which we propose to deal, recalling the faot that our intention 
throughout is to allay these controversies, what the Honourable Member 
proposes to do is tantamount to bringing out a barrel of gunpowder and expos-
ing it in an open p1ace acro3s which the sparks of a smouldeimg fire are already 
fiying, and to imagine that in doing 80 we shall not only be fanning up the oon-
flagration but adding the extreme danger of an explosion. 

To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The original question was: 
"That olaU8e 3 do stand part of the, Bill." 
Since which an amendment has been moved : 

"That lub·olauae ('i) be omitted and lub-olause (ii') be numbered (it)." 
The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
THE HONOURABLE COWNEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: 

(Punjab: Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, we are very thankful to the Gov-
ernment for this measure and I am very glad that it 

1 P.M. has been passed in another place. But I may say that 
a mountain has laboured and it has brought' forth a 

ridiculous mouse. After all, if the Bill is meant to be effective, it must be 
eftective. There are many men who I know'simply for their livelihood have 
broken the Jaw and got into jail. They come out as great heroes (Aft Honourab'k 
Member: "Question.") I)mow that when they come out they go to mem-
bers of their community who, thinking they are heroes, give whatever help is 
needed to them. I want to give a deterrent punishment so that the man 
may not cQmmit the oftence &gain. The idea underlying my amendment is 
that the sentence should be severer. I read to the House the amendments 
that I propose: 

.. That ill lub-olalll8 (''') of ola1ll8 3-
(II) for tile WOJde ' shaD not.".6 without warrant' the wonla' 8haU al'lMt 'W'Hhollt 

warrant' be lubstitutecl, . , 
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(lI) tlIe word • wanant • where it oooun for the lIeClond time be omitted,loDd 
(0) forthe~d word '2 yeua' the figure and word' 7 yer.ra' be lubitituted!' 

Tn HON~ lIB. KUMAR SANKAR RAY CHAUDHURY: On 
a point of order Bir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. Before the 
Honoura.ble Member froJP the Punjab prooeeds any further, I should save the 
time of the Council by pointing out that of the three amendments which he 
proposes to move I should only be able to put the first to the Council. The 
88Cond one proposes to omit the word .. warrant" from the column in the 
Schedule to the Code of Criminal Procedure which mlUlt contain either the 
word .. warrant" or the word .. summons." That oolumn indicates whether 
a warrant or a summons should i88ue, and it is impo88ible to leave that oolumn 
blank, which the Honourable Member proposes to do by his amendment. 
As regards the third amendment, I may point out to him that the second 
Schedule to the Code of Criminal Prooedure, in so far as it defines the sen-
tenoea which are to be passed for any offence, merely reproduces the sentences 
provided by the Indian Penal Code. Therefore, if the Honourable Member 
wished to alter the sentenoe, his proper course was to propose an amendment 
to BeOtion 295-A. of the India.n Penal Code which haa been introduoed into 
the Indian PeDal Code by 01801:1116 2 of tho Bill. The House has already agreed 
to clause 2 standing part of the Bill, and there~re the sentence of two 

.years now stands &8 part of the IDdian Penal Code provided the Bill is passed. 
It is futile to alter the Schedule to the Criminal Procedure Code when the cor-
responding section of the Indian Penal Code is not changed. Therefore, will 
the Honourable Me~ber confine himself to the first amendment! 

THE HONOURABLE COLPNEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: Why 
I say that the offenders should be arrested without warrant is this. If you 
take, say, the frontier, a man might break the law, and by the time the warrant 
is issued he might be on the other 8ide of the border and Will never be caught. 
There is a man now in Simla whose relation killed a man of the other religion in 
the troubles that arose out of the Rangila Raaul case and this man was a surety 
for Re. 2,000. This man ran away and the RH. 2,000 were naturally forfeited. 
"lie goes about saying that this man, his l-elation, who has run away, has done 
fine work and you will find people willing to pay and lots of peo}lle are paying 
him." Therefore I say the offender should be caught without a warrant. Those 
who have done magisterial work in th~ days know that a. warra~t is nothing. 
A constable goes with.a warrant and you give him Rs. 5. He will simply 
write on it that this man is not in the village and has gone. So, Sir, a case 
which ought to be finished in one month drags on to six or seven months. One 
cannot get at the offenders unless sections 87 and 88 are used, but supposing this 
man, who is an offender, is the son of a man still living, he would not have any 
land or property in his name and will run away with impunity. He would be 
going about all over the place and nobody would give a clue to his whereabouts. 
Another thing I want to say is this, though according to the Honourable 
President, I cannot move it. If there was a deterrent sentence, it would be 
more effective. If a man kills another man" he is hanged, but if a. man does a 
thing by which thousands of pOOfile 'al'fl 'killed, you would treat hit;ri mildly .... 
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THE HONOURABLE PRESIDENT: Order, order.. The Honourable 
Member is now speaking to his third amendment which is not before the Council 
and is not likely to be before the Council. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE MR. H. G. HAIG (Home Secr.etary): Sir,' I am 
afraid I must oppose this amendment. I am not sure whether my Honour&ble 
friend Sir Umar Hayat Khan has altogether appreciated the efhmt of it. I~ 
certain cases power is given to the police to proceed on the information that 11 
given to them to initiate action by arresting persoIlR without warrant. In 
other cases it is necessary to proceed to a Magistrate and get the orders of the 
Magistrate 'who issues either a summons or a warrant. Now, Sir, the HoWIe 
has just affirmed the principle and inserted a provision in this Bill that no 
proceeding should be taken without the sanction of the Local Goverrunent. 
In other words, it is clearly impOBBible that the police should be authorised 
to initiate action by arresting without warrant. The action has to be initiated 
by the Local Government, and if my Honourable friend consulted the Schedule 
to the Criminal Procedure Code, he would find that in every case in which the 
sanction of the Local Government is necessary before a prosecution can 
be instituted, this sa.me provision is inserted and naturally inserted that the 
police shall not arrest without warrant, even in such a serious offence as that 
of waging war agaiD.l!t the King. I therefore oppose the amendment. 

TBBI HONOUlU.BLE TO PRESIDENT: The original question was: 
.. That olaW18 3 do stand part of the BiU." 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 
"That in Bub·clause (i4i) of ol,auae 3-

for the words • Bhan not arrest withom warrant • the words • Bhall amIII' wiihoat 
warrant' be ineerted. .. 

The qucstiOll. is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. KUMAR SANKAR RAY OHAUDHURY: Sir, 

I beg to move : 
"That in Bub·olauae (iii) of olauae 3 for the worda • Not bailable' the word • Bioilable' 

aDa for the worda • Not compoundable' in both plao81 where they ooour, the word 
• Compoundable t be eubetituted."· 

By these amendments I want to mitigate to some extent the rigour of 
this new piece of legislation which even in the opinion of the Honourable the 
Mover of the Bill is almon redundant. We ought not to be hard upon people 
for expressing their religious opinion unless and until they aTe actually 
found guilty of the offence contemplated. Before that we ought not to be 
hard upon' the' accused and should give them every facility for a fair trial: 
They should also be given opportunities to apologise and for the c&I!e to be 
withdrawn against them upon doing so. I therefore move the amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Sir, in rising to oppose this amend-
ment I shall deal first with the suggestion that this offenoe ought to be made 
compoundable. I must remind the House that the reasons underlying the 
compoundability of offences whic.h are contained in section 445 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code· are limited by one very obvious and one very ne~88&ry 
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con8ideration. It i8 that the ofience must be an ofience which injures some 
partioular individual and that particular individual has the right-in certain 
C&8e8, -absolute, in ~er cases, with the permission of the Court-to compound 
the oftence. ~ow, Sir, I somewhat doubt whether the Honourable Member 
himself fully appreciates in the first illlltance that the amendment he propo8e8 
would inculoate the principle that a man should accept pecuniary compen-
aation for an in8ult ttt his religion. Is that really a tenable propGsition , 
Apart from that, is it practicable 1 Because the offence contemplated by the 
Bill is an ofience in which the religion or religious beliefs of a whole clas8 of 
His Majesty's subjects are affected. Are you going to allow in a case of 
that kind any particular individual out of the whole olass affected to com-
pound the offence' I submit, Sir, the thing is not only wrong in principle 
but impracticable. 

As regards the question whether an offence should be bailable or non-
bailable, I have two points to make. In the first place, I think it is in the 
highest degree probable that the vast majority of people who are likely 
to be guilty of an offence under this section will be of the type of scurrilous 
scribbler who writes from some obscure den in the bazaar and who, when the 
law is set in motion against him, will set himself in motion away from the law-
in ot~er words, ab800nd. As for the case of more responsible people who, from 
their character, are likely to appear to &Dswer a charge in court,-well the 
answer i8 simply this. The courts can take full cognisance of su~h circum~ 
stances and on the iS8ue of a warrant allow bail. Apart from that, the 
people so accused have a remedy in the Sessions and High Courts who have 
oomplete power in the matter of granting bail. In this ma~r something 
must be left to the discretion of the Courts, especially if you are prepared to 
leave to the Courts the greater di8cretion to try such case8 at all. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SmVDEV SINGH OBEROI: To save the 
time of the Council I would like to say a few words as regards the amendment 
before the House instead of dealing with my own. Sir, with regard to the ques-
tion whether this offence should be made bailable or not, I think it would be 
extra harsh upon the people who will be made the victims of this oftence not 
to allow them bail. ... 

The principle of not allowing bail is this, that the accused may not ab-· 
scond. With regard to this fact, I beg to say that this can be secured by taking 
a heavy bail, and it might be in the discretion of the Court to take a bail of 
Re. 5,000, Re. 10,000 or even Rs. 20,000 or "Upwards. There would be such 
cases, as pointed out by the Honourable the Home Member, where a man 
from a remote comer might publish a pamphlet and inflame feelings and he 
might then abscond. It is quite likely that such caaes might happen, but it is 
not unlikely also that some persons, men of status in society, men of leamiDf!; 
and position, might find themselves called upon to prove their innocence in 
court with regard to this charge of having committed an offence under thii 
section. I beg to 8ay also that when section 153-A prescribes the same amount 
of sentence 88 section 295 and section 295-A, and when those o:flences are bail~ 
able, there is no reason why this section should be made extra harsh. Apart 
from this, there is another ground which appeals to me. The reason why 
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such an oftence should be made bailable is this that the cases under this section 
will be tried in the Sessions Court and, as I understand, the procedure of. the 
law is that an inquiry is held by a first-class Magistrate before the accused is 
committed to the Sessions to take his trial. It means that there is an inquiry 
to be held first, which would mean some time for the accu~d to.sppear therein 
8lld to watch the prosecution evidence produced against him; and if the 
Magistrate thinks that it is a fit case for committal to the Sessions Court, he 
of course commits thp- accused to the Sessions Court. Sessions Judge!! are 
busy officers of Government, and the dates of trials ~ven in murder cases, I 
can say as a fact, are fixed two or three months after the commitment. 
If two months are taken in the original court over the inquiry, and 
three more months are taken in the Sessions Court to complete the trial, 
that means five or six months during which the accused will have to remain 
in the lock-up for nothing, when the sentence he has to undergo, if the Judge 
thinks it fit to give him the full sentence would be two years, and it would 
mean one-fifth of the sentence extra, for which he will have to remain in the 
lock-up without any cause. Apart from that, a man ought to have the full 
opportunity and the full help of the Jaw to prove his innocence, and the accused 
may want to engage lawyers to support his case, which should not be denied 
to him. So on these grounds, Sir, I think, that the offence should be made 
bailable. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. lrHAPARDli: Sir, I have got an amend-
ment later on (No.9), that is about the ofenoe ~iJlg J;Il&de compoundable. 
1 do not know if you, Sir, would allow me to speak now 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member may 
speak now. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE: Thank: you, Sir. My object 
in making it compoundable is that this legislation is intended, as far as possible, 
to bring about a reconciliation also; it is not intended merely to cure all the evils 
by punishment; and if the offence becomes compoundable, both the accused 
"nd the complainant will feel the inconvenience of it, and it will be easier t.o allow 
4;he 'compounding to take place. That ·will restore good will between two 
iJidividuals or between 'two communities or between any lar~ number of. 
neople, and that avenue of peace and agreeable condition shoUld not l,>e shut 
out. In the case put by the Honourable the Home Member, the m8ll is usually 
an insignificant man who might disappear, as pointed out by my Honourable 
friend, the Honourable Mr. Oberoi, but in the larger number of cases that would 
not ooour. In the larger number of cases I am willing to take it both ways. 
Supposing the man complaining accepts some consideration for compounding. 
but the m~ who oommits that offence is fined 80 muoh. So, there is a punish-
ment. Supposing a oommunity is insulted, then the community will put 
P.fe88ure on the oomplainant not to accept a compromise unless something for the 
lJenefi.t of the community is done. If the accused builds a mosque, or a 
dluwtJmlGla or digs a well and if the oommunity consents to it, the aocused is 
aqually punished; and the compoundable provision will- k8$p both parties 
agreeable and more likely to work together than when you carry it to the bitter 
end .and the man is punished. I therefore support this amendment about the 
ofieD.oe beiDg iDade oompoundable. .. 
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THE HOlfOUlWlLE THE PRESIDENT: The original question was = 
.. That olause a do I.d ~ of the BiD. 

Im,lce w..hich 1m amendment has been moved-I had better put the amendment in 
~o parts sepat .. tely-

.. That in lIub·ol_ (iii) of olauae 3 for the worda ' Not bailable' the word • Bailable • 
'be IUbatituted. 

The question I haveoto put is that that amendment be made. 
The am~ndment w~ negatived. 
THE HONOU1U.BLE THE PRESIDENT: Further amendment moved . 
.. That for the words ' Not oompoundable ' In both place. where they occur the wol'll 

'Compoundable' be _batitated. 
The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
The amendment was negatived. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is : 
" That olause 3 do ataDd part of the BiD." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
THE HONOU1U.BLE THE PRESIDE~": Clause 1. The question 18: 

.. That olauae 1 do .. d part of the Bill" 
THE HONOURABLE Ma. KUMARSANKARRAY CHAUDHURY: Sir, I 

beg to move : 
• That to olause 1 the following worda be added : 

, It ,hall remain ia foroe for a period of three yeanl'. " 

Sir, we are passing no doubt through troublous times, but we all hope 
that it will be a paBBing phase in the political evolution of India and all these 
troubles will BOOn pa88 away. I am, therefore, asking the House to pass this 
measure only temporarily. If necessary, we may renew the measure from time 
to time. There is a precedent for doing so even in ·the British Parliament. 
The suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act takes place only from time to time. 
This measure alao, I may venture to submit, is one of a similar nature inasmuch 
~8 it involves a serious interference with the freedom of speech of the people 
specially with regard to the very laudable object of social and religious reforms. 
Although BOme safeguard is being sought to be provided for excepting these 
objects, the offence made punishable under this Bill is one in which these very 
questions will frequently have to be gone into, and the line of division between 
what is fair and just and what is malicious will always be very difficult to 
determine. 

Moreover, as the Honourable Mr. Haig himself admit8, section 15SA of 
the Indian Penal Code is sufficiently wide to deal with such cases; that is a 
permanent provision in tlleStatute which may sufficiently deal with nch ca_ 
in.future. 

I therefore move the amendment that stands inmy~ame. 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR: Sir, lshallbe very brief in opposing 
this amendment. Thegre..ter part of the arguments which the Honourable 
Member has employed are directed agains~ the principle of the Bill itself and not 
against the duration ofthe Act if the Bill beComes an Act. Limiting' myself 
therefore to what is really before the House, that is toaay, th4! duration ofthe 
Act if the Bill is enacted, I have this to say. In the fitst place, I do not agree 
with---in fact I very definitely dissent from-the view that the Bill proceeds-
merely from a certain current controversy, however important that ()Ontroversy 
may be. It is true that that controversy has had the effect of bringing the 
principle of the Bill very forcibly to the attention of the public and of Govern-
·ment. But there is, quite above and beyond the controversy, the principle 
involved. Nevertheless, dealing with the point of the controversy, it is clear 
that it is an extremely dangerous controversy. We have not very good grounds 
for assuming that after the next three years conditions will be such as no. 
longer to necessitate what we propose. It would certainly be extremely 
dangerous to put a term of three years upon this Bill, because the mere expiry 
of that period would in itself tend to revive and restimulate the controversy. 
Quite apart, however, from any considerations of a temporary or a circum-
stantial nature, what the House must really consider is the principle of the 
Bill. If the principle of the Bill is a sound one, then it is a principle of perma-
nent value and validity. And I do not think that the House, if they agree, as I 
. think they are bound to agree, that the principle is a sound and valid one, 
should palter with its conscience and its decision. . 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED P ADSHAH SAJlIB BAHADUR: 
Sir, the Honourable Member who suggested that this Bill should have only a 
temporary application contended that the necessity of such a law was of a 
temporary nature, and therefore it was :Qot necessary that this law should be 
made permanent. It was said that all this trouble is due to the present state 
of feelings between the two great communities and that it is only a temporary 
phase which is bound to pass way_ Consequently, there will be no necessity 
in the future for a permanent penal law on the Stat\lte-book. Sir. I may at 
once state, and I believe that my Honourable friends in this House know 
from the way in which I have been making my opinion public in this House, 
that I am one of those who in spite of the present unq,appy conditions have a 
firm faith in Hindu-Muslim unity and believe, and believe very strongly. 
that all our differences are only superficial and not real and that they are 
bound to disappear sooner or later-I hope very probably very much sooner 
than later. But, Sir, I confess that all this deep-rooted faith and the strength 
of my belief cannot dispel the fear from my mind that fanaticism and religious 
bigotry would be quite likely in the future, as they are now. Thus, Sir, the 
necessity for this Bill is not at all of a temporary nature. We realise that 
this is a sort of disease to which the human mind, when it is overpowered 
with zeal and too much of religious fervour, is susceptible and therefore it 
may be that at present, when we are in these unhappy conditions, this disease 
has become more pronounced. But to say that with happier circumstances 
the disease·itself will vanish is to hope for the imp088ible. 

I see no harm and no wrong, so long as we realise that there is the possi-
bility of such a thing occurring. We should have the re~edy readily avail-
able, in cases when it is necessary. To say that the existence of the remedy 
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would go to beget the diaeaae ia not correct. I therefore oppose the amend-
mant. 

Tn HONOURABJ.lI! THE PRESIDENT: The original question was : 
•• That olauIe 1 do stud pan of the BiD. 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 
.. Tha$ to olause 1 the following W01'da be added : 

• It Ihall remain in fort.a for a period of three yean. • 
The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was negatived. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 

.. That oJauae 1 do stand part of the Bill.' 
The motion wae adopted. 
ClaUse 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. H. G. HAlG: Sir, this measure has been very 

fully considered and debated by the Council this morning in respect of its 
principles and its details, and I do not think it is necessary for me at this stage . 
to repeat the considerations which are still fresh in the minds of all Honourable 
Members. 

Sir, I move that the Bill, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be passed. 
THE HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: Sir, at this late hoqr, I do not· 

want to take more than a few mmutes of this House which is in the habit of 
sitting for a very short time generally. 

Now, Sir, according to my expectations all the amendments brought 
forward in this House have been rejected. My' Honourable friend, Sardar 
Shivdev Singh, pointed out that without some of the amendmentll the Bill 
would be a very drastic measure. I do not know what my Honourable friend I 
and the Honourable Members of this House who think in the way in which my . 
Honourable friend thinks 'and who brought so many amendments to improve 
this evil measure would do now after all the amendments have been rejected. 

Well, Sir, this I leave to them. During the debate on this Bill some 
Honourable Members pointed out that this Bill is in fact the outcome of the 
Rangila Ra8'ld case. If that is so, I say this is a still more dangerous and 
mischievous measure. If on any and every judgment. of a controversial 
nature, such Bills are to be introduced, I certainly think that it is not the right 
way to deal with the question. When I say so, Sir, let me not be misunder-
stood. I am in no way supporting what is written in Rangila Raaul. I am , 
against all those who accuse any Prophet. In that respect, I shall ever remain I 
opposed to any accusations made by a Hindu against the Muhammadans or I 
their Prophets, or by a Muhammadan against Hindus and their avata.rs. ; 
My Honourable friend Mr. Haig said that when I said that the Hindu avatars I 
did not require protection, perhaps I did not give very cogent reasons for the 
position I took up, and that perhaps I did not voice the feelings of my co-
religionists. In this respect what I have to say is this'that there were several 
pamphlets of the same nature or even worse than the &ngila RaauZ against 
the Hindu avatars. These pamphlets were published against the Hindu I 
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avatars much before the publication of Rangila Ra.9ul. But, Sir, I am proud 
to 8ay that none of my co-religionists had ever agitated in this respect nor 
did they press for the enactment of any measure such as the present one. 

1'h~n, Sir, the .whole question is whether the pres~nt BijJ. is going to meet 
the present situation. Hindu and Muslim quarrels were unfortunately going 
on before ,the publication of Ran,qila Raiml though during the llon-co-opt'ration 
timE' we did not even heal' about such quarrelR. . 

• 0 

1'he whole question, Sir, as has been rightly pointed out by my Honolll'able 
friend, Mr. Haig, h a chf1ngc of heart; and let me point out that thi8 Bill 
is not going to bring about that change of heart which is wanted for the ini· 
provement of this deplorable situation. When, Sir, as my Honourable friend 
Mr. Haig himself has pointed ollt, this Bill is not going to improve the situa-
tion and when it is going to give more powers clearly in the hands of an alien 
Government, I cannot, Sir, in any case support the Bill and I oppose the motion 
of the Honourable Mr. Haig. ~i 

Tm: HONOURABJ.E THE PRESIDENT: The question is: 
" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code a.nd the Code of Criminal 

Procedure, 1898, for a. cortain purpose, as pM8ed by .Ile Legislative Alsembly, be 
palled." . 

The motion was adopted. 

, 
The Council then a.djourned .,ine die. 

MII>4CS 
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